
Wednesday - April 12th.1933,

A Regular sitting of the Commissioner was held at the 1/unlclpal Hall on 
Wednesday, April 12th.1933 at 10.00 a.m.
Present: Commissioner Bennett - Treasurer Bolton and Muni.cipal Cleric, 
Ordered: "That the minutes of the meeting of April 1th inst. be adopted 
as written and confirmed."

Correspondence eas received and dealt with as follows:
P.L.Richardson - applying for permission to use Lot 5 in the Burnaby 
Lake subdivision for garden purposes.
Ordered: "Th.t permissions be granted for the balance of the year at a 
nominal rental of #1.00"

0 Jt.Hlll - applying for permission to use Lot 9, Block 4, 8.L.35 for 
garden purposes.
Ordered: "That permission be granted for the balance'of'the year at .. 
nominal rental of #1.00."

A.Anriahl - applying for permission to.use Lot "A" SD 12-13, Blk.6. D.L.74 
for garden purposes.
Ordered: "That permission be granted for the balance of the year at a 
nominal rental of *1.00"

F.Haney - applying for a lease of Lot 10. Blocks 1 to 4 and 6, D.L.125. 
Ordered: "That the above property be leased to Mr.F.Haney at a nominal 
rental of #1.00 per annum, plus taxes and Improvements to salue.of #30.00 
per annum, for a term of 3 years."

Henry Sagln - requesting permission to erect a sign on Blook 9, D.L. 96
for purpose of directing the travelling public towards his auto camp. 
Ordered: "That this application be tabled pending report from the 
Building Inspector."

Dr.Claranae A. Ryan - making application for permission to establish a 
Sanltorium for the treatment of Tuberculosis patients" at 4250 Marine 
Drive.
Ordered: "That this application be referred to the Town Planning Commission for report."
8uPt. of Lands - -advising that a lease at #398.00 per year plus royalty
hs.d been granted to W. H, Hind of Vancouver covering bed of Burnaby lake surveyed as Lots 6096 and 5007, Group I. N.W.D. for a term of 21 years, 
rental to be subject to re-adjustment at end of each five year period. 
Ordered: "That the letter berecelved and be referred to the Assessor."
P.T.nnderhlll - expressing his appreciation for the work of the North 
Burnaby Plre Department at bush fire adjacent to his property.
Ordered: "That the letter be received and that Mr. Underhill be suitably 
thanked and that copy of the letter be forwarded to the Chief Constable 
and the firemen concerned."

Chlnf.rnmaHfll tinnr - Greater Vancouver Water District - forwarding copy 
Of Audited aocounts for year 1932.Ordered: That the letter and report be received and filed."
Central Park local Committee - recommending that no permits for cutting 
wood in Central Park should be Issued after April 15th Inst, and further 
that all wood should be removed not later than May 1st.
Ordered: "That the letter be received and filed and the Committee be
advised that their suggestion *111 be put into effect."
Central Park Local Committee - requesting that steps be taknn to have
the Greater Vancouver Water Board Improve the pipe line trail in
Central Park.
Ordered: "ihat this letter be received and be referred to the Engineer for report. °
Board of .ollce Commissioners - forwarding Estimates for year 1933 amounting to #29,740.00
Ordered: "That the letter and estimate be received and ap,roved."
MtatVeMcjnnes - applying for permission to use Lot 27, Block 21 D L.122 
for garden purposes. ~
Ordered: That this property be granted to Mrs.UcInnes for the balance of
the year at a nominal rental of #1.00."

i^uae^oanvafUfor~^unds?°^ V ’ r9qU*sUng Permission to hold House to 
Ordered. That permission be granted."
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A,Andahl - appl7ing for parm1ssion to.11se Lot •A• SD 12-13, Bllr.6. D.L,74 
for garden purposes. 
Ordered: •That permission be gra.~ted for the balance of the 1ear at a 
nominal rental of •1.00• 

F.Haaex - appl7ing for a lease of Lot 10. Blocks 1 to 4 and 6, D,L,125. 
Ordered: •That the above property be leased to llr.F,Hane1 at a nominal 
rental of t1,00 per i.nnWII! plus taxes and improvements to salue.of tso.oo 
per annum, for a term of~ 1•ars.• 

ijoncy So&in - requesting parmi • sion to erect a sign on Block 9, D.L. 96 
for purpol• of directing the travelling public towards bis auto camp. 
Ordered: That this arpiication be tabled rending repor\ from t.h• 
Building Inspector,• 

Dr.Clar,nae A1 R1an - making application for permission t.o establish a 
Sanitorium for the treatment of Tuberculoaia patients• at 4250 Marine 
Drive. 
Ordered: •That this ap"1ication be referred to the ?own Planning 
Co:amission for report. 

~._Q.f 14nd• - -advising that a lease at f398.00 per 1ear plus royalt1 
b~d been graot.ed tg •• Hd Hiod of Vancouv~r cgveciJl8 bed of Burnaby Lake aurve7ed Is Lots 5 96 an 5097, Group 1. N.w • • ror a term of 21 1ears. 
rental to be subJect. t.o re-adJustment at end of each five 7ear period, 
Ordered: •rbat the letter berece1ved and be referred to th• Assessor,• 

F 1 T1TTnderb1ll - expressing bis a,.preciat1on for the work of th• Horth 
Burn11b7 Fire D,part.ment. at. bush fire 1,,dJacent. to bis rropert1, 
Ordered: •That the letter be received and that. Mr. Underhill be suit.abl7 
thanked and t.h•t cop7 of the letter be forwarded t.o t.be Chief Constable 
and the firemen concerned.• 

Cblo( comm1991gnoc - Greater Vancouver •ater District - forwardiJ18 cop7 

8f AudlteQ •ccount• for year 1932. 
rdered: Tbat the letter and report be received and filed,• 

Central Park Local Committee - recommending that no permits for cutting 
wood in Central Park should be issued after April 15th inst, and further 
that all wood should be removed not later than Ma1 1st, 
Ordered: •That the letter be received and filed and the Committee be 
advised that their suggestion •111 be put into effect,• 

Central Park Local Commit.tee - requesting that steps be tann to have 
tbe Greater Vancouver Water Board improve the pipe line trail in 
Central Parle. 
Ordered: •,hat this letter be received and be referred to the Engineer 
for report.• 

Board of ,olice Commissioners - for•arding Esti111£tes for year 193~ 
amounting to 129 740.00 
Ordered: ~That t~e letter and ~st1mate be received and ap 1~oved.• 

Yrs,LJ(clnnes - applying for permission to use Lot 27, Block 21 o_L.122 
for ga~d•Q PUrPO$~S, 
Ordered: That thls property be granted to llrs.Ucinnes for the bal&nce of 
the year at a nominal rental of t1.oo.• 

\ \ a•cretary, Burnab~ Brancb.1 V~ requesting perm1s3ion to bold House to ouse c~vas for unas. 
Ordered: That permission be granted.• 
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The Treasurer and Auditor submitted Annual Statement for the year 1932 duly 
audited.Ordered: "That the report and statement be received and that tenders be Invited for 
printing 250 copies for the general public." . .

The Deputy Municipal Engineer submitted a recommendation that'Mr.J ,W.Cunningham begranted an extension of time for removal of wood cut by him on Blocks 31 to 35 .Ij.11. up to May 15th. 1933 and that he be not permitted to cut down any further
Ordered: "That the recommendation of the Deputy Engineer be adopted."
The Deputy Municipal Engineer submitted report on application of Harry R Ftllerton 
and Co. to have portion of Hastings St. In D.L. 207 planked - advising that 
cost for material would be~#93.00, and that cost of gravelling the portion 
referred to would amount to #45.00 for material provided residents supplied laboflr. The Engineer recommended that the latter course be adopted provided necessary and 
satlfactory arrangements could be entered into with the residents.
Ordered: That this report be tabled.
The M.H.O. submitted-report for the month of March.
Ordered: "That the report be received."

The Relief Officer submitted report for month of March showing total number of 
cases as 2368 with total expenditure of #41,102.27 
Ordered: "That the report be received and filed."
The Treasurer submitted recommendations that allowances under Section 274 of the
Municipal Act be made as follows:
■ To Arthur Furness. Ardley, P.0, - 

Lot 5 Wi Block 41, D.L. 69.- 
Lot 5 E* Block 41, D.L. 69. 
Lot 6, Block 41. D.L, 69. 

penalty charges for year 1932.
To: Frank G Lot 1,

, Blight - 1548 6th Street Block 14, D.L. 28.C. 1932 1831 
1931

Ordered: "That the recommendations of the

#5.13
1.87
3.84 Total #10.84 being

penalty #8.28penalty 4.59
Interest 5,95 Total #16.82
Treasurer be adopted."

The Treasurer submitted'recommendation that Tax sale certificate covering Block 
88, D.L. 86 be sold to Iris Benson, 6112 Sperling St. Vancouver for the sum of 
#128.55
Ordered: "That the recommendation of the Treasurer be adopted."

Ordered: "That the contract between Mott Electric Coy. and Burnaby re removal and 
dismantling of old police telephone system be signed by the Commissioner and the 
Clerk and that the corporate seal be affixed thereto."
The Treasurer-submitted detailed estimates for the year 1933 as follows:

Fixed charges
Add Reserve 

Burnaby School Board. 
Municipal Government 
Town Planning 
Building Department .
Board or Works 
Waterworks 
Police Department 
Juvenile Court.
Health Department 
Relief Department.Hospitals (Including V.O.N.) 
Hall and Grounds.
Parks,
Miscellaneous

#228,954.72
95.000.00

Add reserve. Reve--Less Revenue
68,810.00
52.787.28

#323,954.72
163,987.42
38.632.00 

75.00
3.100.00
19.750.00
59.900.00
29.740.00
2.274.00 
3,437.60

64.345.00 27,000.00
5.248.00
1.500.00

68.810.00 
52.887.28

Nett for taxation
"That the Estimates as submitted be approved."Ordered:

The Treasurer submitted suhdry estimates for approval as follows: 
Fire Area No.l. #4,031.73
District Improvement Ornamental street lighting 

Fixed charges No.l.
MalntalnanceDlst.Imp. Ornamental Lighting No.2.
Fixed

District improvement Ward 5,District Improvement Sidewalks
0 p d 6 r # d ! "T h a t  t.ha antliipv Aflt.lmfiL

Fixed charges 
do

1,333.65
926.40
334.00

14,§58:38
147.00

#864,541.02
1 3 9 : 3 0 9 ,5 0
725*1231,52 S'.

That the sundry estimates as submitted be approved.
Ordered: "That the Tax rate for the year 1933 be 48 millJts on lOO^of land assess
ment and on 60# of improvements."
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The Treasurer and Auditor submitted Annu"l Statement for tbe year 1932 duly 
audited. 
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Ordered: "That the report and statement be received and that tenders be invited for 
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The Deputy 
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Municipal Engineer submitted a recommendatlon tbat'Mr.J.W.Cunningham be 
eKtension of time for removal of •ood cut by him on Blocks 31 to 35 
to May 15th. 1933 and that be be not permitted to cut dolfll any further 

Ordered: "Tbat the recommendation of tbe Deputy Engineer be adopted." 

The Deputy Municipal Engineer submitted report on application of Harry R Fillerton 
and co. to have portion of ijastings St. 1n D.L. 207 planked - ~dvieing that 
cost for 111&terial •ould be-193 0 00, and that cost of gravelling the poi·tion 
referred to would amount to $45.00 for material provided residents supplied labo6r 0 

Th• Engineer recommended that the latter course be adopted provided necessary and 
eatifactory arrangements could be enwered into •1th the residents. 
Ordered: That this report be tabled. 

Th• M.H.o. submitted-report for the month of March. 
Ordered: "That the report be received." 

The Relief Officer submitted report for- month of March showing total number of 
cases as 2368 with total expenditure of 1'141,182.27 
Ordered: "That the report be received and filed." 

The Treasurer submitted recommendations that allowances under Section 274 of the 
Municipal Act be made as follows: 

. To Arthur Furness. Ardley, P.o. -
Lot 5 !¼ Block 41, D.L. 69.
Lot 5 ~ Block 41, D,L. 69. 
Lot 6, lllock 41. D L 69. 

penalty charges for year 1~32. 
Total $i0 0 84 being 

To: Fr&nk G. Blight - 1548 6th Street 
Lot 1, Bloci 14, D.L. 20.c. 1932 

• 1831 
1931 

penalty 
pena~ty 
Interest 

Ordered: "That the recommendations of the ·rreasurer 

$8.28 
4,59 
-~~ Total 

be adopt,d 0 • 

The Treasurer submitted-recommendation that Tax sale certificate covering Block 

8Bt D.L. 86 be sold to Ir1a Benson, 6112 Sperling St. Vanco~ver for the sum of 
1128.55 
Ordered: "That the recommendation of the Treasurer be adopted." 

Ordered: "That the contract between Mott Electric Coy. and Burnaby re removal and 
dis111&ntling of old police telephone system be signed by the Commissioner &nd the 
Clerk and that the corporate seal~ affixed thereto." 

The Treasurer-submitted detailed estimates for the year 1933 as follows: 

Fixed charges . 
Add Reserve 

Burnaby School Board. 
Munieipal Government 
Town Planning 
Building Department 
Board of Works 
Waterworl!'s 
Police Department 
Juvenile court. 
Health Department 
Relief Dep,-rtment. 
Hospitals \Including 
Hall &nd Grounas. 
Parlee 
Misceh..neous 

Le 
Add reserve. 

ss Revenue 

V .o.N.) 

$228,954.72 
95.000.00 

68,81'0.00 
52.787.28 

$323,954.72 
163,987.42 
38,632,00 

75.00 
3,100.00 

19,750.00 
59,900.00 
29,740.00 
2,274.00 
3,437.60 

64,345.00 
27,000.00 

5,248.00 
1,500.00 

68,810.00 
52,M?,28 

Nett for taxation 
Ordered: "That the Estimates as submitted be approved." 

Th• Treasurer submitted sundry estimates for .. pproval as follows: 

Fire Area No.1 0 $4,031.73 
01 str.ict Improvement Ornamental street lighting 

Fixed charges No,l. 
Maintainance 

Dist.Imp. Ornio.mental Lighting No.2, 
Fixed 
Maintenance 

District Improvement w .. rd 5. Fixed charges 

1,333.65 
926.40 

3M.OO 
14Jt8:%8 

D1etricw Improvement Sidewalks do 
Ordered: That the sundry estimates as submitted be 

147.00 
approved." 

$864,541.02 
139.309.50 
725f,231,52 -r. 

Ordered: •·1·hat the Tax rate for the year 1933 be 48 millls on 10<)%of land assess
ment and on 5<)% of improvements.• 



Ordered: "That the salaries of the undermentioned employees be at the 
following rates during duch time as they are employed on a half-time 
basis: A.C.Bell . #152.63 per month.

G. L.Southwell 180.00 per month.
H. H.Hawltlns. 157.50 per month.

Ordered: "That the Burnaby Percentage Rebate By-law. 1933 
and read a first time."
Ordered: 'That the Burnaby Percentage Rebate By-law 1933 
first reading.* . . _ . I(,„Ordered: "That the Burnaby Percentage Rebate By-law 1933
Ordered^ 1®?6at the Burnaby Percentage Rebate By-t>aw 1933 
second reading.*

Ordered: "That the Burnaby Sinking-fund Suspension By-law 
teaduced and read a first time."
Ordered: "That the Burnaby Sinking-fund Sus fusion By-law
the first reading." .Ordered: "That tne Burnaby Sinking-fund Suspension By-law 
read a second time. _ ,Ordered: "That the Burnaby Sinking-fund suspension By-law
the second reading."

be lntroduped. 

do passthe 
be nos read a 
do passthe*

1933 bs in-
1933 do poos
1933 b# now
1933 do ptss

Ordered: "That the Bumaby 
first time."
Ordered: "That the Burnaby 
Ordered: "That the Burnaby 
time."
Ordered: That the Burnaby
reading."

Revenue By-law 1933 be

Revenue By-law. 1933 do 
Revenue By-law 1933 be
Revenue By-law. 193? do

Introduced and read a

pass the first reading 
now read a second
pass the second

Ordered: “That the Burnaby rerdentage Additions. By-law 1933' be Intro
duced and read a-first time."
Ordhred: "That the Burnaby Percentage Additions By-law 1933 do pass the 
first reading."
Ordered: "That the Burnaby rercentage Additions By-law 1933 be now read 
a second time."
Ordered: "That the Burnaby Percentage Additions By-law 1933 do pass the 
second reading." . .

Ordered: "That the Commissioner do nos sit as a committee of the whole 
to reoonslder Burnaby Salaries By-law 1933 Amendment By-law 1933." 
Ordered: That the Committee do now rise and report the by-law complete
without amendment."Ordered: That the Burnaby Salaries By-law 1933 Amendment By-law 1933
be now read a third time."
Ordered: "That the Burnaby Salaries By-law 1933 Amendment By-law 1933 
do pass the Third reading, that It be signed by the Beamlssloner and 
Clerk and that the corporate seal be affixed thereto."
Ordered: "That accounts as follows be approved for payment as and when
funds are available:

General accounts 
Relief accounts Mileage aooounts 
•Pay rolls, 
Salaries (UarchJ

#6,053.10
34,827.99

34.80
2,036.52
5,707.13

The ChleY Constable submitted a number of reports on recent fires 
Ordered:’ "That these reports bo referred to the Treasurer for report."

The sitting then adjourned.

Confirmed.

Commissioner. /
/!

Commissioner
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Ordered: •That the salaries of the undermentioned emplo7ees be at the 
follo•ing rates during such time as the1 are emplo7ed on a half-ti~e 
basi•: 

A .c .Bell 
G .L.south•ell 
N.H.Ha•lcins. 

Ordered: •That the Burnab7 
and read a first time.• 
Ordered: •That the Burnab7 
first re~ing. • 
Ordered: That the Burnab7 

~:~~~~d}ii;h;t the Burnab1 
second reading.• 

t152.63 per month. 
180.00 per month. 
157.50 per month. 

Percentage Rebate B7-la•. 1933 

Percentage Rebate B7-law 1933 

l'ercentag, Rebate B7-la• 1933 

i>,~centag, Rebat, B,-J)u 1933 

be introdus:•d. 

do passthe 

be no• read a 

do paasth•· 

Oddered: •That the Burnab7 Sinking-fund Suspension B7-la• 1933 be in-
tooduced and read• first time.• 
Ordered: •That the Burnab7 S1nlc1ng-fund sue ,.ansion e1-la• 1933 do pass 
the first r,adi~.• · 
Ordered: •That t e ijurnab7 Sinking-fund suspension B7-la• 1933 be no• 
read a sewond time. 
Ordered: That the Burnab1 Sinking-fund susp1msion e,-1 .. 1933 do pass 
th, second reading.• 

Ordered: •-rhal. t.he Bunab7 Revenue e,-1 .. 1933 be introduced and read • 
first time. • 
Ordered: •That the Burnaby R"venu, e1-la•-1933 do pa.1s the first. reading. 
Ordered: •That the Burnab7 Revenue e,-1 .. 1933 be no• read a second 
time. • 
Ordered: •That tb, Burnab1 Rev,nu, B1-iu.i93~ '10 pass the second 
reading.• 

Ordered: "That the Burnab7 r-ercentag, Addltiona.B7-la• 1933°be intro-
a·first time.• duced and read 

Ord~red: •That the Burnab1 Percentae;e Additions B7-la• 1933 do pass the 
firs"t reading.• 
Ordered: •That the Burnab7 r-,rcentage Aoditions e,-1a• 1933 be no• read 
a second time.• 
Ordered: •That the Burnab7 Percentage Additions B7-la• 1933 do pass the 
1,cond reading.• 

Ordered: •That the Commissioner do no• sit as a committee of the •hole 
to r,cons,d,r Burnaby Salaries B7-la• 193J Amendment B7-la• 1933.• 
Ordered: That the Committee do no• rise and report the b7-la• co~plete 
•ibhout qtndment.• 
Ordered: That the Burnab7 Salaries B7-la• 1933 Amendment B7-la• 1933 
be no• read a third time.• 
Ordered: •That the Burnab1 Salaries By-1 .. 1933 Amendment B7-la• 1933 
do pass the Th1rd reading, that it be signed b7 the Beamissioner and 
Clerlr an~ that the co,·po"l"ate seal be affixed thereto.• 

Ordered: •That accounts as 
funds are available: 

General accounts 
Rel1'11f i.ccounts 
Vilaage accounts 
-Pa.v rolls 
Salutes rwarch) 

follo•s be approved for pa1ment as and •hen 

tS,053.10 
34,827.99 

34.BO 
2,036.52 
5,707.13 

Th• ChieT Constable submitted a number of reports on recent fir•• 
Ordered:: •That these reports be referred to the Tr~.su-rer for report.• 

The s1tt:1ng then li.dJ,JJ.rned. 

Commi~sioner. / 
/, 
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